
Letter frcurrat-PreEgdentTyler,
We find the following. -excellentiottet frolnBAx•President War, in. the proceedings- of:a

recent meeting of the Dimieerney atNewMei-
ket, Virginia.. It is. address 4 to-the faithful:Democracy -of the TenthLegion of:the OldDominioh, sad; like all of-Mr. Tiler's predict-. .

tins, bathes a lefty an&deaoted patriotism.
and a convietiorofthe trodifulnest of those',
gret4 fzieciples on which the 'Democratic Pat ,i
ty ofthis country is based, that cannot beera.

,

hen. !rho constant- relearning to the fulit*mental, original meaning and intent of theltiltate‘tliat !sties place in all the writings: of
Ex.Paesitient Tyler , is particularly serviceable
atthis crisis, as it educates the public mint, in

, ..thereal points-at issite-in..thecontroversy 00- i
tureen the National- Demointey aed,Federal
Whigs, and shows them-what. the-remit Will
be if the latter are successful'. The letter isl

~shall, but pithy and eloquent.—Piftsburg
..Pont.

SneftwooraFoacter,(Va.,),auly 27,1:2. - IGentlemen: Your letterof the 16th tont,'iiwitteg me to meet thecitizensof-Shenandoh,Rockingham, and Page, at New Market, onFriday the tlOth day of August, reached mb aday or two agoond I take the earliest ma-
meettoacknowledgethe receipt.Did-.my health permit, I should derive the`highest grntification from,accepting your'invitation ; but indisposition ofteeny monthscon-tinnanco admonisheame-to decline it.
-I should rejoice to meet the "Tenth Le

gion " inall its strength—to interchange saki,
tationsf with the unbending end , inflexible ad-:vacates of those principles, upon the , maie-
tenttnee of which depends, as I solemnly be;.lieveitheperpetuity ofthe governmentunder
which it is our happiness to live. In this-day
raid-at-this hear, a necessity greater than has
ova; before existed demands a rally on the
putter every lever of the peace and quiet of
tae country, in support of the- principles which,
have canonized the Jefferaonian era; and ev-
tirrbanner should have Inscribed upon it con-/aeration against cmisoalatien. I The- spirit
his. beeti unceasingly manifested, to convert
the government, by a broad and unwarranted,e instruction of the coustitutim, intoa nation-al and unit system, wherein a majority:power
shall rule supreme, and the States bo red-need
to the condition of mere provinces ofone 'vast
umpire; and this spirit has'of late years ex-
hibiteditselfstill more extravagantly and dan-gerous in the bold acid daring attempt on the
part of a portion of the inhabitants of some
of the States to interfere and control the inter-
pal structure ofsociety inotherStates—a mat-
ter in which the States are quite mi foregin to
each otheras ifthey were separatedby bound-
less 'oceans. What can excuse; Much less jus-
tify, such interference, otherthen the belief on
the part of those who are guilty of it, that the
government is nationaland-not federative, and
therefore subject to the _unlimited action and
eontrol, of a toagressional majority which they,
smlt in every way to attain. But one oth.rr anpposition can exist : and thht is, that the
agitators, under the influence of a morbid sett-
ti,nentalism, earnestly desire.the destruction
of the Union—a supposition I should be Un-willing to endulge as to any' American-born
ritizen, or ono capable of apprectiating lice
important. blessings Which 'Union bestoivs.Let us, then, with our united voices, proclaim
the great truth that thegovernment is the etlea-
ture of a compact between sovereign Steea,
who have grunted to a common agent.ep i-
fled and limited powers to be administered or
the common benefit according to the letter of
the grant; and not otherwise '; and that who is
stipulated to be done, is equally obligat rytupon the contracting parties, as the oppos te.

That constitutional compact appeals to egood faith of each of those Stites and its an-
habitants, and upon its observance the perfte-
tatty of this great and glorious republic tie.'pen;is.

• - 1' -,It is because I believe that .'ranklin Pierre,is the true and faithful representative of th e
great principles in their essence and party,
that I cordially concur with the desirefor- is
election to the chief magistracy of the Uni d
States and that my-heart and judgment a in
I ,triet unison with those of the unterrified •
mocracy of " the Tenth Legion."

I pray you gentlemen, to accept my wiiir-vilest salutations, and believe me to be truly
and faithfully yours,&c., Joan TramTo A. It. Meem and othens,committee.

- The Nations.
ENGLAD—RLISLIL—Taz USIrED STITES.
Mr. Calvert in his "Scenes in &mai)" at.

tent some strong thoughts. The Etuperiorf
Rnsis, he says, takes the place ofBnonapa e
in hiehatred of England. Russia would rsleLong) through despotism. National rivalriesare not barriers enough to check her. A 33.

isas a State. has themostto dreadfromRim-
cial and yet they are through, the;paramount
necessities of despotism,fast allies.

In the struggle between regal governtriertlarLicked by antociathi Muir, and -the govern-
ed. or more properly the misgoverned, led/ay
France, aristocratic England' must back thePeople. And this, not alone ambitiouslyto
tnwrat Russian ambition, but ,from the deep
instincts of her national being, whose health

nd•strength aping from the democratic de-
in .111 in her Constitution. This makes her the

• political enemyrofRussia and Austria, and at
toe same time gives her the force towithstand
toem.—The intensity of lifer and the resources
of a nation, are in proportion to the political
irarticipation of the people. Therefore it is,
that iu Europe, England ranks first in Wealth
pad power. Therefore, the , United States—-
wno, left behind them in theirnest the impure
political principles, the monarchical and the
aristrocratie, and carried with.;them only the
Tare principle, the deinocratie—have grown
with such astounding rapidity, that already,
within three generations, in resources they
t.tke the lead ofEngland, theirEuropean moth-
er, and who alone could have been their moth-
er. In this conflict between the People andPrinces, between Right and Wrong, between
Light -and Darkness, shall itbecome necessary
for Democratic America, to intervene;, other-
wise than with the daily influence of herpTin-
elutes and her example, let the strongest
ware. •

,
•

PonTzar? or GEE. Sesrr.—TheNew.York
(Whig) Expressimbliehes the'followini pot
trait of Gen. Scott, and vouches' that it .i is a
correct copy from the original : •

Prom the Al. Eve. (Whig) Jour, March 20,
3848.

In the character ofGen. &Ott Gerais mach
very mach to commend and admire. Bat the
Mischief is, there is WEAKNESS inaiihefted:
and says aboutthe PRESIDENCY. Immedi.
itoly atter theclose of the campaign of 1840,
he wrotaa.grataitoos letter, making himself a
candidate, 14 which all sorts of unwise things
were esid to " return arid plague"his friends,
ifhe would be a candidate. And since t
time, icith'afatuity, that seizes :on men yd
Zezoibieredand gazingupanthe " White ."
fie has been giving _ his pen to dins' the g&?nes
achieraby fits tnoord.7—/nresttgator. ..

...

. _

JudgePrici,of Hillsborough; Ohio, who did
good service, forGen. Taylorrc .annot go Scott,
andis ont for Pierre and.Kin. Ohio is good
for 15,0440 Detoberatic exajonti: The fact is
the election iikoinalloneway, aid theWhip
..zight as wan strike rst oace,
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Democratel ofSw3quithanna!
One of the most important political cam-

paigns that has ever occurred in the history of
thenountry, is rapidly drawing toa close. , In
lessthan two weeks aresult will be announced.
on which depends, in a great degree,the hopes_
ofthe entire American Democracy. The voice
that shall go up from Pennsylvania, one week
from next Tuesday,--the Keystone of the ,
Amen= Confederacy, lying as she does, deep-
ly embedded in the great Arch of the Union,
will- shake that Arch to its extremities, and
most likely decide the contest for November.

Now, fellow Democrats, are you awake to
the importance of thework before you ? Have
yon counted the chances of the contest„-set.
tied upon your duty as Democrats, and fixed
in your minds that stern resolve-41g heart.
fixed Turpose that will yield before no tide of
opposition, and which insures a certain and
roost Icomple6 victory? Have you not ob.
served around you the never-yielding though
oft-dereated and implacable foe to-thogreat
Democratic principle of tho world, already
marshalled and in the field, laboring for the
success of nothing, but animated by one age-
less opposition to you, your men and your
measures—"ready to sink the last Democrat
in the golf of strife, and to drag their artillery
over,his quiveringbody to the annihilation of
principles l" Casting a glance over the field,
you find a great party arrayed against..yeti—a
party that hasbeen defeated as often as it dare
come before the. Ameriean people aid pro.
claim its true doctrines, or expose its real
objects. The whole policy of the govern.
ment—every leading Measure of the country,
that has given to the country its unpamlleled
prosperity, has sprung from the Democratic
pity.

'

All-these, for the good of theCOMs
try, must be perpetuated; and howcan that be
done, in full force and vigor, save in the hands
of their projectors to earry out? We must
not only have democratic, measures, but dem-
ocratic, men to guide their workings.

The Whigs now, throwing asideal} the doe-Wines of their party in '44 and '4B, claim to beu 1yety democratic! They.do not propose epen•
ly tochange in any essential 'part, the demo.
crude policy 'of the government. They say
not a word about the Tariff, Bank, Distribu-
tion, or -any of their-oft repudiated doctrines
of old, butpoint-to their :'embodiment of the
ruin of all Republics, a military man and the
military principle," and ask for these the sup.
port of Democrats. Let us tell you, there is
a gulf so 4eep and wide that it never yet has
been spanned—a wall of fire so high that it

,bag never-yet ben scaled, between the princi.
plea of Democracy and Federalism. Shall
those be broken over nowehalt the partition
walls be Swept away—the Democratic party
be submerkekand.melted down,and lost; in

' the nameless mass of avenal and mercenary
Galphlniamt in shint, Democrats of Susque-
hanna! is the day_near atbaud and rapidly, ap-
proaching, when,lln shame and dismay, weI must record the final, the complete, the, cure.1 less prostration ' and ruin of the,Democratic
party? ;fell as, ye lion-hearted Detinerats,
who hue 'stood,for years gone by, firm as
the rock against the tempest, and beat back
every stank, of the foe, when. be has come
with bold front? or like thethief in thenight--
tell us nowif yon will yield up- the fruits
ofyour plilt efforts, and let the gloryof your
past!Limnphe be dimmed with A present de.
featt Yen who stood by the aide of a Jeelt,son And sustained that iron-willed old patriot,
when by his devotion-to the Cause -of tbe peo-
ple of his country, he brought upon himself
the mercilessand unrelentingpowersofmoney
andeonuption—when his character was *a.
sailed, hisrePitatien ealumniated,atid his per-
sott erarmade a Mark for the assaseht—whenlthenatioloaded,with the cry of vengeance!fromth prompt° lips of the. subjects and'itMiellogsOfBank windier's and loney•Chting.
erpo.wh 0 , the stern andvenal were arrayed

tative, o

MT!
townshi

agakult the-cause of Truth, and Justice, and

if ithe. ti hts of the people—when strong and
great en faltered, fell, and turned a traitor's
back pon their friends—we ask if you, who
fought in that contest, or have listened to its
biker/ from the;lipsof your sires,.can now
remainpassive LILA struggle involving the
petal of the principles established by that
vietarY I No,-you cannot,you will not! The
Democracy of Siisquebtuma have over foaght
fromrinelple—principle seated intho depths
of their heartsprinciple as sacred and!tin-
ehanjiring as the currentof life in their veins,
and nab!), will they redeem themselves atthe
Polls. i

manta lobk ghat 'yoa, and what do
!hold? tii your' very midst are men
aim tolm of your faith, some ofwhOm
ve raised from penury to high and re-
lo positioil—positions in whiCia they

rule tothetbselves competence and plen-1
igi all that cold-hearted ingratitudeI

*tors only: can manifest, they are now
g embroce with the most- deadly-foes
our measnres and your men, laboring
idefeat of-Yourprinciples and the over-
Of your organization. For the fame of
1-m honesty And manhood, it is Well that1 -

men are very few in numbers. ' lt isibir boast that they will break down thesubvert' its organization, and thus turn
)"nciples adrift on the mein of factionrife, finally to be eddied up in the cur-
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corruption, sot afloat by men fresh

fields of public. plunder. I Shall such
prey/till—or rather, will not every

lat, animated, by that strong, and death.le of principle that 'makes up part ofI.—that seats itself in his heart and
all his political actions=—we say, will

ry Democrat rise with indignant par.
id never lay dOttm his armor,till ho.has'pose, an
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in full ascendency? Will you not

lb a rebuking spirit from the ballot-
shall stay tho tide of political heresy

,rganization and bring back the Dem'o-
Part

k every power and driven to tke
f political infamy those who would
e his party, make barter of .his princi-

- trample_ in the dust the noblest ob•
.olitical organization?
above all others, is tho lime for con-
, d harmony. All over the Common-
: I over the union, in fact, but one
mates the Democracy—a spirit of con-

. disposition to forget all past dif,
about Men- and local Matters, and
one overpowering body for the re-

1, of the country from the hands ofthe
to the Demo erotic party and princi-
verything for principles, nothing, for
how the motto. , Will the never-falter-
ocracy ,of Susquehanna be behind in
party fidelity? Their signal lights
in the heavens, beckoning us on to

land victory. Shall those' lights go
shame and consternation, or will you
lound them in stem array and beargather
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ty to the purity, strength,ea beauty
my days! We believe such will be
second thought of everyDemocrat,

. uch will be the-voico that will go up
polls one week from next Tuesday.

New. Milford Friends.
derstand that capital is attempted to
pa New Milford, against our partner,
e Democratic nominee for Represen-t the allegation that• the papers con.
r. Carpenter's declination, last fall,it back froin our subscribers in that

This is a mistake and easily ex.

Isper that week ones ready for the
rsday morning as usual, at which
Ward arrived from Towanda, with
igence that Mr. Pwell was in the
a candidate fur President Judge,
r. Wilmot the Democratic nominee

As that was the last issue before the election,
it was necessary that this news should appear
in that paper. We received from him extras
from therowanda papers, which itwas deem-
ed best td publish in ours. ' Accordingly we
delayed its publication; and it took nearly all
day ThuMday to set this now matter and
again get the piper ready for the press. I It
then required --the greatest exertion on the
part of oar workmen, to print enough for the
Eastern, Western, and Silver Lake mails, the

,i/titwo form r of which being tri-weekly, would
not'go u til Monday, unless mailed Friday
morning, while the latter being only weekly,
would no go until the Friday of : the next
week.. he election being TuesdaY, thus a
larger po on, Of our subscribers would 'not
get their pipers, until after election,asfarmers
generally send to the Post Office onSaturday,
while-the papers supplying offices on the Sil-
ver Lake route, would not/ have been received
until nearly-a week afterthe election. The
rest of th mails being daily, wo knew they
would go out on Saturday morning, withwould e the papers to their place of dehr-cry, dotwi not to disappoint many.of our sab-
scribers. And this has always been our prac-

tice,i whewe are delayed in our publication,
to first p t up the weekly, then the fri-weekly,
lastly th daily mails; which course as ell will
readily s e, would cause disappointment to
but few f our sutseribers, while to-reverse
it would eke the paper "a week old" to a
large sha e of our readers. '

Ourner was nor in Montrose& the time,
nor laid been heii i that torek, and of course
coulOiot be culpable for anything connected
with it, i there waslculpability Any where,—
Ho and r. (Grow, were in the -Western part
of the c ant), holding political-meetings-

prt

Thursday eight they spoke at Silver Lake,and
there he as informed by a messenger of the
state-of Inge here. He returned to Mentrose
on Friday morning, and assisted to get the
weekly dtri-weekly mailsready asatoresaid,
by which imo the New Milford mailhadclue. iiod and gone. Mr. Grow andbe were teapot&
at Snsquepuinna Depot that night, and Satan-
day night t Gibson. He took the New Mil-
ford and usquehanna papers into his earflap,
andls as soon as possible After the stage,
leavmg papers New Mfiford WO. as he
passed thr ugh: , Thus' the -papers were at
New UN rd the same day-es mud, thougha
cloak time after the mail; and as soon tuktbey
could be nt there without neglecting nearly
the whole County. Doubtless ninny of our
New Miro d friends were- at the Post Office,

when. thestage arrived, and notreceiving their
papers; dittnot go again until the next day,
and therefOre Supposed they were notaent till
the neat day. 1

We trust this explanation:will prove entire.
ly satisfactory; and at all events that blame
will not rest on one whoroar not herlynd'who•
had no control.overthe matter; but who was
most zealously labiring'for the succeis of the
Deniocritic party. •`,

To the truth ofthe foregoingstatenzent,the
Democrat of dite the ninth of October 1851,
together with Our werkmen, will bear testimo.
ny ; and. that ourpiener, was not in Montrose
that week until Friday morning,and then took
the New Milfordpapers to the office,.., can be
affirmed by Mr.Grow, who was,with iiim,and
byeumerous•citizens of New - Milfoid who
took the papers from the bundle in hii hands.

S. B. CHASE.
Anspiciotis Onions cheer: to
As the day of election approaches, ;the fog

of deceptionand the smoke or factionsrapidly
subside, andmen and princiPles stand'out, in
their true cola's.. The contest wears no
gloomy forebodings -16 Democrats, butall con-
fident ofsuccess we wait the-approacis;of that
day to demonstrate once more that principles
will be sustained against blind hillsides and
wilful calumniators. It is exceedingly,grati-
tying, to learn that all parts of the 'county
unite generally to the support of the ticket,
and especially that the west where thii, bolt-
era claimed their greatest strength, staid firm-
ly to the nomination. Every indicadon and
every daysreport point unerringly to a more
than usual Democratic majority in thiscounty,
and the majorities fur-the ticket in the other
counties of the district will be overwhelming. i

Democrats Beware.
It is perfectly astonishiag what lowt; impu-

dent, and' isgusting fabrications are put in
circulation in reference, to Mr. Chase. The
whole atmosphere is loaded down with 'calum-
ny, secretly put in circulatioi, just on the eve
of election, in order that there shall be no op-
portunity to refute. them. Truth seeks no
covert and fears no scrutiny. She alviays
speaks early, frankly and openly. Butfake.
hoods like the subtile serpent always hide in
secret places and strike their poisonotti fangs
in the dark. The only way for DemoCrats is
to pay no heed to them, regarding them as
they are; sot afloat by the most desperate per;
sons for the most desperate purposes.', The
very fact that it is so, furnishes additionial rea-
sons why Democrats should stand by and de-
fend him. D.

For the Montrose Democrat.
Kass Meeting.

A Democratic Mass Meeting was held in
Jackson, Susquehanna county, on Friday the
25th inst.

The meeting was organized by calling to
the chair as President, Tony Whitney, and
Silas Gates Vice President, and. Austin Ben-
son and T. J. Wheatcua Secretarya. ;

The Meeting wilts ably, addressed by F. A.
Ward,R. H. Maine and John W. Cargill.

The speaking was beautifully interspersed
with songs by the Susquehanna Glee Club.

At the close of the meeting a resolutidn was
passed thit the proceedings of this meetingbe
published in the Ifebtrose Democrat.

Atrann BENSON,
T. J. WHEATON, 011*

A Change as is a Changei.
Among the leading Whigs of Baltimore,

who have-declared for Pierce and King, is
GustavUs W: Lurmsai, Esq., a wealthy and
distinguished Gerfatin merchant, and formerly
a Whig candidate for the'Legislature.

Mr. Lurman has notonly declared for Pierce
and King, but is, we. learn, • helping in: their
election by affording "material aid." The
Argus says:— • ,

Mr. Lurman's accession to our ranks is one
of the most striking events of the campaign,
indicative, we trust, of a returning sense
among mercantile men, of the truth of Demo-
cratic principles.

Giving Itup
Ono of, thegreat leaders of the Montrose,

Abolition, Susquehanna County Bank 'opposi-
tion to Mr. Chase, said in the presence or sev-
eral of our citizens one day last week,i that
they did not now &pert to defeat air. chasebut thought they could get up a fuss in Wyo-
ming to defeat Dr. Dennison. We 4now,
from Wyoming that the Democrats 'there are
perfectly united, so much so that the defeat of
Dr. Dennison will be impossible. Poor fel-
lows ! how sadly they will wail when; they
read 800 or more Democratic majority of old
Sulquehanna. D.

rgy- It was said by one of the prominent
Montrose Whigs, day before yesterday ;l that 1they had got stories enough afloat to defeat
Mr. Chase, no 'molter whether they were Ore or
false I What do the honest.hearted citizens
of thiscounty think of such warfare 1 Shaw us

ripat the polls, citizens of Susquehann Li 1,
They undoubtedly mean to make t bite by

the looksof the Register this week. !, ~

OA j
Mr We learn that the meetin;,,, of the

u first Brigade,tenth Division of the uniformed,

;,,,Militia oil Susquehanna county," at e Houseof Inspector Spicer in Harford last k,Pass•
ed off in a highly satisfactory and agreeable
manner,. Showing that- the military ardor of
our county is still alive, ifnot as ac ive ns it} Ionce was. The target firing with the;Har-
ford cannon, superintended by Maj. gen. A.
tarpenter,,anci Gen. Blanding, added giestlyto the novelty and spirit of the-day. We nn.
dorstend that Col. Spicer made two shots, the
next day, that could not bo beat,ono of thebails penetnuingthe target, passing:through
the tree, and being;mud aOll3O half a mkt be:.,
yond, after having made its way through the
tops of the trees ina piece ofwoods int*en.

•tartly a lettor from Mr.bleylert=whii,by
the way, has been largely quoted here na;glv.
lug "aid and comfort"-to the'trinity who
would be disomnizerisifthey coald.;-weloarri
thattheutmost harmonyprevails in that noun.:that every,man is forgo) ticket, andtint
it will receive &large and decided, majority. in
Sullivan county,

ggr'On4 oftheiargest Democratic ineatingi
ever held in.Wyoming county, was held eithe
Court Houao in !unlit.litrinock Tuesday eve.
rang of last weelt, Hon. Hendrick B. Wright,
S. R. Little and John Briabin,Esiirs., address.,
ed the peeple. Pho greatest einthusiesns
prevailed,: As showing the feelings of theDo.
mocracy there, we copy two oftheresolutions,
—a long series beingpassod unanimously and
with great appleite.

Itesolved, That, cve ,, regard itthe dutyof eve.
ry democrattosupport, nominations when fairly
add honorbly made,ruad that the interest of
our party at this time, requires a strict alTher,
enee.to this long recognized principle.

Resolved,- That 'E. B. CHASE and J. W.
Damsels, our candidates for .the State Legis-
lature, .have been fairly nominated In their
respective counties, and the"- sanie ratified in
conference, and therefore are entitled to the
inipport oievery democrat in this RepTanta.
five iiietrfet. •

Or The Agricultural Pair of this County
will be held in this place on Thursday of next
week. Bon. /AMUR Manes is expected to
give no address.

The Plowing Match en Wednesday fence•

ding.

To "the editor of theWyoming Demoemt;
Plmse give notice throitgh your columns

that my male has been withdrawn from the
canvass ea candidate for the Legislature..

! NATHAN WELLS-
Sterlingville Elept..27th 1851,

OrGen. Scott and johnP. Hale are both
in Ohio .malting. speeches. The ostensible
purpose of the. General is to selecta site ibr a
Military Hospital. •

Qom" A somewhat wiggish gentleman re.
marks, that the diSorganizers will be obliged
to poultice their movement to make it lice till
the election !

A Fire -in Front.
The Whigs have bitterly claimed theglori-

ous achievements of the Mexican war, and areendeavoring to make the public belive that
they won the glory, while the thetaare staring
them in the face that their leaders refused to
vote supplies, and offered up prayers that the
Mexicans might meet, them with 'bloody
hands' Their first desire was to starve the
American soldiers; their next desire was that
the Mexicans might britcher them 'as. Corwin
prayed for. This heartless prayer Was met
with universal indignation by the whole DPW..
ocratie party. - The advocates flit starving A•
merican soldiers, and the Whig Senators who
desired that a ruthless foe should he permit•
ted to-wash their hands in the blood of Amer-
ican citizens, are now, endeavoring to make
capital for their party nut of the fact that
their candidate went to Mexico, but at the
same time,under the fearful apprehension that
he would receive a severe 'fire, in the reae—
He, very fortnnately, escaped. 'and had the
prudence to keep both his front &rear out of
harm's way, and he came home safe, while
his fellow countrymen braved the fire of the
enemy, and won the victories, that the-star-
vation party are attempting to turn to the-ne-
count of a man who was never in a battle in
Melico. .

The soldierswho fought in that war under-
stand the matter, and the follOwing list of he-
roes—for we most so 'call them—will prove
that-no worthy soldier in the Mexican war isa
-con man

Gen. Wm. 0. Butler ofKv.
Gen. Robert' Patterson, of Pa.

- Gen. John A Quitman, of Miss. -

Gen. G. J. Pillow of Tennessee
Gen. James Shields, of Ill:
Gen. Joseph Lane, of Ind. •
Gen. Thomas Marshall, of Ky.
Gen. Caleb- Coshing, of Mass.
Gen. Sterling Price, of Mis.
Gen. John Cadwa/ader, of Pa.
Col. F. M. Wynkoop, of Pa.
COL W. H. Bissell, of 111.

,

Col. Faris 'Foreman, of 111. •
Col. J. P. Weatherford, of Ili. • •
Col. J. H. Lane, of Ind.
Col. J. P. Drake of Ind.
Cul. G. W. Morgan,or Ohio.
Cot. J. Davis, of Miss.
Col. J. W. Jackson, of Ga.
Col. J. R. Coffee, ofAla.
Col. Money 'Gregg, of S. C.
Col. George Wood;of Texae.
Col. J. C. Hays, of Texas, (now of Califor-

nia.)'
Col. John W. Tibbotts, of Ky.
Cu). Reuben Davis, of Miss. ! •
Cul. John S. Roane, of Ark.
Col. T. H. Seymour of Conn. . •
Col. Wm. Trousdale;•of Tenn.
Col. R. E. Temple or N. Y. - -
Col. Wade Barrett, of N. Y. • .
Col. R. J. Farquharson, of Tenn.
Col. E. G. Butler, ofLouisiana. ' • -
Lt. Col. S. W. Black, of Penn.
Lt. Col. J. W. Geary of Penn., (now Cot.)
Lt. C01..1. B.- Weller, ofOhio, (now ofCal-Ramie) •
Lt. Col. S. P. Anderson, of Tenn.
Lt Cat. M.L Benham, ofGa. -

Lt. Col. W. B. Randolph; of Va.Lt. Col.Jeremiah Clemens, ofAla.
Lt. Col. W. A:Richardson, of 111.
Lt. Col. G. W. Hughes, of Md.
Lt. Col. W. A. Gorman of Ind.
Lt. Col. G. A. Caldwell ofKyLt. Cot. A.R. Hadden, of Ind. •
Lt, Col. 3. H. Savage.of Tents
Maj. Wm. Brindle, ofPa. ,
Maj. F. L.Bowniri; of Pa. •

- Maj. John Forsyth, of Go. •
Maj. A. H. Gladden of S. C.
Maj. WM, M'Daniefof Mis.
Maj.-T., L. HAM% of 111. • '

,Maj. J. S. Gittings, of Ohio.' •
Md. -Wm. H, Polk, ofTenn; •
Mat. R. D. Alexander. ofPeon -' 'Maj. C. H. Trail. of 111,c, .

• Maj, C Brackenridge of Ky.
Maj. M. Hoagland of Ohio.
There is a list of heroes, to-which the De-

mocracy may return with. pridi, " We wouldbe -astonished toi. see Whig,,v,ery present such
a galaxy'of men who were born tobe greatEach and every one. of them is more corm*.
tent to discharge the duties of President thanScott, nnd, while'in Mexico, they fought with-
as much fervor for the honor of , their country
as any of the starvation, party could ever feel,
and never dread a 'fire in the rear,'-43ifisburg.

Gem Scott on the Stump.
The TeTemphie news 'shows that General

Scott's western trip, instead of being:an OM.
cinl visitiis aregular-olectioneering tour. At
Hollidaysburg he made s speech, and at Pitts.
burg ho made ,a speech 'at one o'clock in the
morning sad on the next dai,addiessedareg-
ular Whig miss nreeting,atWhich Grov. John-
ston presided.. '
- How butnillatingit must be-to .lo compel!•
ed te bring the General, into thefield, - person,
ally to endeavor to stir tip the enthusiasm of
his friends.' 'What Presidential candidate, ev-
er before exhibited himselrinthis way? None,
and it. Is left, to Gen: Scott,'to descend to the
business of electioneering for'btmself like a
eherlif.,

Who is Franklin Pierce
Tito NewYork Recruii, da 'excellent cam-

*pap piper,publishes the folly-ring outline of
General Pierce's career. r We think it iffords
asufficient.and satisfactory answer to 'the
above iptestioni which Ignorant 'inlm among,
the- Whigs sometimes amuse ;themselves by

- A BRIEF OUTLINE
or inn tare byl- • • -

A PATRIOT AND STATESMAN.
FRANKLIN PIERcz.

THESON OF.AREVOLUTIONARY SIRE,
Who fought aV , .

• BUNKER HILL, • ,
And throughout the titir that tried menu sotilL

' Wasborn' atliillsbormies, N.K. -

NOVEMBER 23, 11304. j
Graduated with distinction, at; Bondoin„ Colllaze, 1824;admitted to the Bar in:1828;

taking a high position in hisprofea. ,
sion, and scouring au ostensive • .

prdatice; I
IN 1829, -.I

ELECTEDTO TM LEGISLATURE,
Serving withdistinction,, arid each satisfaction

- - to his constituents, that, he
was re.elected f()r

TIIREE SUCCESSIVE. TERMS;
- - IN 1832.

ELECTEDSPEAKEIt,-
By the Unanimous VOTE of the Democrats,

Of the House of Representatives of
NEW HAMPSIIRE. .1833; '

ELECTED TO CO, GRESS; •
• " IN 1835, !--1 • -

RE-ELECTED TO THE HOUSE OF REP-
RESENTATIVES,

So distinguishedhimself by 'hiEloquenee and
• Service that ho was, •

IN 1837, • '

ELECTED TOTHE IL S. SENATE.
Ho served in that body, withlenorto himself

and creditto his State. for five years, and,
IN 1842, r •

RESIGNED THAT -HIGH OFFICE,
And retired to Private-life, and the Practice of

hisProfession.- His services in the Sen.
ate,however, were so highly appreci--

. ated that on the resignation of '
Tarr Wooontuty

IN 1843,
He'was offered the nociinniinn of '

GOVERNOR OF NEWHAMPSHIRE,
Which he declinedomd was,

• In thesame year,
Appointed •

UNITED S. DISTRICT ATTORNEY,For New Hampshire.'
' IN-2845,.. '

• He was appointed isin
UNITED STATES SENATOR,

By the Governor of New Hampshire but de-
dined the honor.

• , IN tags,
. 'HP MIR tendered• the- ap-pOintment of

U. S. ATTORNEY-GENERAL
•BY •

PRESIDENT POLI
The honorb and emoluments of whieh high of-

.fiee, hoivi•ver, 'refused. ; reiterating. his
" determination not to leave the pur--

suits of Private life, except •
At the Cal.l.of his Cotintry in time of. WartIN 1847,

Chtthe breaking out of the liar with Mexico-
he immediately

VOLUNTEERED AS A COMMON SOL
DIER::

And drilled in the ranks as such.
• . fle was
APPOINTED BRIGADIER GENERAL,

• DT PRESIDENT POLE. • *
IN THE SAME YEAR,

,Fre,fritghtgallemay at thebattkicfCONTRERAS,
CHEREBUSCO,

'SIDLING. DEL RET, and' -

GARITA DE BELEN;
Iteceivine the plaudits; of Genera! SCOTT,

WORTH and PILLOW, tut well;as of all
his brotlier ofEcers and soldiers, tor.

his conduct: and bravery :andon
the capture of the City yf

- -Mexico and the virtual
CLOSE OF TIIEWAR. • 7

RESIGNED HIS COMISISION, , •-•

And returned itci his hoine and the practice of
his profession, in which' he has continued,

loved, honored and .respected by,all •
who knoW Min, until i852.

When he was unanimously (dominated,by the
Natlond Democratic eonvention

at Baltimnro for

PRESIDINT TFIE U. Sr '..
He has richlyeserved all these hiirh horrors,

conferredon him.by his 'fellow-chi.
zens, bb distinguished serviees

tohis State,and the Country
• at large.

The:ezhalted purity of his private and public
character ; His clear and discriminating judge-

ment; His !manly and unfaltering eonsis.
• • - teney in the advocacy and defeme of • •

bis political principles ;His warm •
hearted generosity and amen. _

ity of disposition ; His ar.
dent and active efforts

in behalf of the • -
GREAT PRINCIPLES. OP THE DENO-

CRATIC PARTY, _

Aided by an elequence, at.once attractirc, con-
- vincing and effectual, have all conspired

'to make himunnnimonsikrecognized, -

AT.HOME AS • •

NEW HAMPSHIRE'S FAVORITE SON;While they have also so strongly .sppealed toto the confidence and regard of his fellow
• countrymen throughout the,

Union, that •

IN 1853.
He will, on the 4th of MARCH, be ina,gurated

at Washington, as the
CHIEF MAGISTRATE OF THE .REPUBLIC•

The. Maine Election.
On account of the •disorganization ,of par-

ties in the State of Maine, occasioned by the
agitation of,the liquor (location, the friends of
General Scott expected. to _make something

•

out of 'the recent election. that would revivethe droopixg hopes of Their. party;.but -alas,
they have been doomed to disappointment, as
will-beseen by the.following extracts from an
independent exchange on theMaine election:

,
,

This -: has swept over the State of
Maine something: like a small tempest, upset-
ting everything in its course, producinga vast
arnount'of confusion• and rendering confusion
itself worse confounded.' 'lt has baffled the
politicians,-andAriven them'to-- sea,• withoutchart or compass. Let ussee if we cannot
gather something -valuable from the wreek.—'
In the find place we learn that the. Whig par-
ty have been utterly demolished in the storm.
There were four candidateXfor,Governor, and
the result is as follows: .

Crosby, (Whig,)' - 1 . 11;908
Hubbard, (Dem. and Maine Law) -_ .25,312
Chandler, (Dem. and anti Maine Law,) 11,513
Neal Dow; (author ofthe Maine Law,) 693It, will be -thus seen, that the Whigs have-
been cut up root mid.branchln this election. -,,The two Demobrats- have, between them
nearly 40,000 votes, while ;the. Whigvote, a•
mounts to nearly.l7,ooo, t j'hesefigures-ofcourse Settle the Presiders :election ,vote in
November, as the whole 40,000'.Deatocratic-
votes will,then begiven_ to the Deinacmtle
candidates; there be ing no collateral issue- or
disturbing- causes to streetthe result. Even IfNeal:Dow's, vote be giv'en_-to the -Whigs, itwould not do them nay good,for ,out of - the
57,425 votes polled, the Damper:4BJuly°
B°a, which will give them a large , majority. , '

TIE DEMOCRAT.
• .

The•Largost Circulation in Northern
Pennsylvania-1632 CopiesWeida*.
virovrimosg, sEirrEntumn3o. 1962.

For President,
Gan. PrtuiWill Pierce,

Of Wow t 3
Fe; Vies Presided,

Hon. William Rake, Xing,or AlabOnl•
poi Judgeofthe Stimme &tie,
George W. Woodwarsl

Of Lame-

For Canal Commissioner;
William Hopkins,

OfWoshington.

, For Ong-rots, --

Galusha. A Grow,
OtSusquehannacounty.

For Reprenontstiveo.
Ezra B- Chas©, •

Bagnehantut chanty.
J. W. Dennison,

1- Of Wyoming.
For County Commissioner,
Amos William's,

• Qf Springville.

For District Attorney,
Franklin Fraser,

Of Bloritrose.
For Auditor,

Norman Foot,
Of New Milford.

Deznocratic Electoral Ticket.
ELECTORS AT LARGE.

tholes W. TtrolODWAlLD,Senatorial.Wir.roit WCANDLIISS,
USSR? PATTIIIIIOI4 additional dlstrfet.•

District Electors:
Eleetois.

3. PeterLogan,
2- George U. Martin
S John Miller,
4. Francis W. Bodine,
6. Robert Meltao',
6:- Andrew Apple,
7; Nimrod Strtekland,
B.2Abrabam Peters,
9. Deal&Vlster, H
10. Robert F James,
11 John Mcßeynolds,
12. Pardon Damon

Dist. Electors,
13. Elam C ker,
14. John Clayton,
15: Isaac Boblson,
18. Henry Patter.
17. Jelled' Burnside.
18. Maxwell McClean,
12. Jesqlll McDonald,
20. Widlans S. (Wuhan,21. AndrewBurke,

William Dean,
23. John S. MeClarnant,
21. George L. Barrett.

State Election, Tuesday, Octo-
ber 12th•

.AnotherLetter fromFather It- . :Doald._n
..,

-
The Hartford Timespublishes thefollostailetterfrom -Met Wm. McDonald, a Cute.clerithnan.In New'. HamPubire• .1!' mot not aliginallYintended for publication, but has wdrawn out In theeo'ntrove ' touching Wm.latiE. Robinson's slanders, of en. Merest 1Blanchester, Ne Hampshira , i• - Angusii Stet, 1852. iI consider it not only r, but augratitude to Franklin Pierce , to exculpaten.,lfrom any implied or express ed coddaft, i n"A,vocating tho abolition of the New %rapee test' , .l-saySID act Of Gritiflide, for I tint;

ii

you th
e

not another men in America aft,.

. dially,.deteS4, bigotry and_ cultsiv , e,s, than he; nor we* there one intheConvention of'this State;who so eneic,eri,„lendeavored to Secure the removal of,44. ,
fO,

In the town meetings, called professedliits abrogation or•retention, he rued all his lati.lianteloquenein'to induce t to citizensto 44for its repeal. 1 ,
I repeat—tho .Catholics 3r this State oar ,him-n deep debt of gratitade, which he idaunintentionally and frequently imposed a?aithem. 1.'When the catholic churches in Philadelphiawere in flames, he was the trader in calling;townmeeting in Concord, And therein pleaae ithe canse-of the Catholics,And putiectlarly th esafety of the Catholics in Eonconi.

.

• When,- somethree or foir years ago, e*,saries froth a New-York sodiety,sympathlimgwith the Portogese, (who tent saidto bepa.sectited,) visited ?Concord, d called a tneet.log to raise money, Pierce toad upand ha.lesaly pronooncedl their his '4 ry a forgery.These,And marly other kindred facts, in is

sitz
history ofFrankli6 Pierce,you rally len:lkonsthe Concord Catholics, showing the disinn tu.ested honesty of the man,aiad that Ws aid acdsympathy were tendered bOore he,or any on*ever dreamed of his being nominated for de.PresidenCy. I remain, sir, yowl tru ly.WILLIAM 31cDONALD,

. Judge Caintibell .ItoIn reply to an invitation tbe present saiaddressa Mass Meeting at ?arbondale. JodieCampbell says: ,
I sholl Certainly be with you on the 4thtdOctober,unless my engagenients here polkasly forbid it. You know,mi'great and dmtanxiety for the election of Judge Woodwindand Col. Wright. To wee. friends, se bidand true as the Deinocra.S of enrtiondlle,would be of itself a sufficient inducementbutthe idea that tuy- presence tirould .tid in theelection of these gentleman rids toth, in dut,ment and makes use almost My 1 wiLl broth-

Judge Woodward has bein and aril(best.tacked by -the Whigs and their emi gsait„...The party thatollied with the Nail-Ninth-4City in 1844, .vithen they were fresh frontsliming of the churches, and has Conned'close, utmost matrimonial union with.thrin et.
er since—has had the audacity to raise egadhim the nativism. t haveineidea Oltany Democrat living in your part of the Stile
cats be deceived by such a cry. Point themehis life, to his actions, to his indignantly refs.'ng meat in the U. a Sen'ate when it ante
be had by .subscribing to any one of theirdiotrines ;and let_ them look at the other ride tfthe picture and particularly to the whigsd
1844 walking side by side, and voting tiesame ticket as those who hod justcommittedarson and murder'

Or We clip the following most eleTritpassage from the speechof lion: C. J. Fsoll.
ner ofVirginia, at the Democratic Mats Veit
ing at Reading. It will be remembered Ist
Mr. F. has been a leading Whig till thissa.
paign, and mow holds a seat is Congress
ed by that party: int.

"This hasbeen called the canvass of 'lke-hood and Frauds," and such it truly has
Without resorting to falsehood, eh:tee:idlesaid against Frank Pierce l• At firit, he in'chargedwith being a•drunkard—lint thatrisa
mink into the kennel of loathsome andfnit.
ten calumnies. Then he wsr accetnlr ar
intokerenee to his -Catholic fellow euinta,
But these very Catholics, promptly,.nee ea
Incase, with their reverend pastor at their
head, and pronounced the statement Me...—
Then came theioss fabrication, but that his
now sunk to the Tomb of the Capukts Toe
Whigs have one fact left, and upon that, they
exhaust allthe powers of their wit:T/60.
'quence.'-Gen. Pierce fainted on the tattle.
field of Cheruluiscol" 'Well, gentlemen, the
fact is so. We can't deny it. Gea. Piers
did faint on.the battle-field, of Chetabluoalvet the man who could reproach. him id
that fact, is destitute, of an American hart in
his bosom, and is' no better than a Mexico
dog. It is the proudest incident in the milits.
•ry hiitory of -Prnnklin Pierre. Hear shit
Gen. Scott and Gen. Pillow say. [Mr. Dens
read the official accounts of the actionfq3
the despatches of Scott, Pillow, dm]

And this is the incident which is made the
subjectof Whig jest—of Whig wit, and Whig
buffoonery. General Pierce is not the first
brave .man that ever fainted upon the kale.
field. Massena—the brave blarshal Maim
-ho whom Napoleon called his right um—-
whom history, has Styled the favorite chit et
iictorywhEirri poetry and song have chant
edas the thunderbolt •of war, fainted tpi
one of the bloodiest fields of his fame, a
from the same causes thatcaused Gen. Pins
to faint7pain and bodily , exhauition; andl
the Whigs will tuts° it so, let 'history the
designatePierce as the fainting Messens d.
the Mexican war-4s one whose gallantsped
led Where his frail,.diseased, and worn dan
body &mid not follow, and betide me,Eentle-
men, ifpoetry-or painting .will ever do pea
to that historical scene, it.willepaint_tho Fes.
trate body of the wounded'and exhaustelsol•
dier stretched npoh, -the ground—whilst Is
gallant itpirit will le seen to hover over lb
smake and carnageof battle,cheering hiscon
mdes on to victory, and sighing that itminx
mingle in the dreadiffrae..

FATAL A.CCIDE:iTS-.JUDGE MAC rAItUAZ
ED.

Philadelphia, Bettt..2l 83
Judge MaeFarlane was killed by the taltit

of a heavy casting at his foundry at Holhke ,

ill;burg. thi morning. 'He was the editt'tOf to
Harnsbu Keystoae, 'and Assuciate Judge ot,
Hunting on county.' He formerly belorto ,
to Phila elphiai was a. most estimable idles
and 'Widelyknown throughout the State..

A large tank of , water, at the bloW
works 'a GloneeSter, N. J., gave 577 th's,
morning, killing a workMin named O'Neilloo
seriously injuringDaniel Ingersall Pi ill.
otheiti. O'Neillhas two suns in Sego I°'

two daughters in New York. The-atan,lo
the workswill require a weak or lea ot°
repair. , Therush of water threw dorm t'il.

To the:lndependent Votes et
SustliTyomingould Sullivan

COTLIIIIOB.
At tilerequest of law, number'of

litical friends tam induced to offer my ,'hia fer.the Legislature,_and its 96'
mostrespectftilly solicit your vote*ROE. L •F. C.

Tnnithstinet. Sept, 1832. '


